ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Waste heat recovery from thermal power plants represents one of the most promising and cost-effective solutions to increase the energy efficiency of the power sector. A key aspect in the realization of potential economic and environmental benefits of Combined Heat and Power (CHP) systems is the possibility of recovering heat consistently throughout the year. By aggregating several thermal users through heat networks, the so-called District Heating (DH) [1] could thus represent an enabling factor for the deployment of high-efficiency CHP generation. However, the feasibility of heat networks could be hindered by the cost of network infrastructures and energy losses. Economyof-scale issues contribute to make it more complex to assess at what level of centralization CHP-DH should/could be optimally deployed, and under what conditions. In order to maximize environmental benefits, then, techno-economic integrated planning of CHP and DH should be carried out. In turn, this could impact on the cost and performance of the electrical network from the operational point of view (if the electrical network is already developed) as well as from the design point of view (in the case of integrated energy system planning). The shape of power systems could thus be affected by the introduction of heat networks at different centralization levels. This paper presents a comprehensive quantitative tool developed to explore the overall efficiency and economic performance of integrated electricity and heat networks. In particular, the tool allows assessment of the feasibility and performance of heat networks coupled to electrical networks through CHP systems. The model is an extension of a statistical tool, based on fractal theory, previously developed for electrical distribution networks [2] . Specific algorithms have been developed to address the heat network topology and to run thermal power flow analysis. The tool enables to run energy and economic studies to explore the performance and costs (capital and losses) of both electrical and heat networks. In particular, by running statistical analyses for generically-generated networks and scenarios with different load characteristics and number of users and substations/CHP systems, the tool enables to obtain strategic information on the feasibility of various configurations for different centralization levels, and thus to improve the design of the overall energy system. A case study application exemplifies some numerical results with reference to CHP-DH assessment.
HEAT NETWORK ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

General issues
Heat networks typically link generation stations (centralized boilers or CHP systems) to user heat exchangers (and then to the user distribution system). As in electrical networks, various levels can be envisaged for transmission and distribution, with different operating pressures/temperatures and substations interconnecting the sub-networks. Network analysis can be carried out in two successive stages, corresponding to two calculation modules: 
Topology and hydraulic module
In analogy to the well known models used for electrical networks or gas networks [3] , topological representations by means of node-branch graphs can be carried out by assuming mono-dimensional heat flows. Once the network operational temperatures are established, the mass flows at the user heat exchangers are calculated from the thermal loads, and are used as input to the hydraulic module.
Relevant pipeline flow equations are used for both local losses (occurring in valves, bents, etc.) and distributed (friction-related) losses [4] . Various correlations may be used for friction factor calculations, which are typically highly nonlinear. Branch flows and node pressures are calculated through the network equations described in matrix form and solved through nonlinear methods (see for instance [3] for general analyses).
Thermal module
An electrical analogy is used to identify thermal resistances to model the heat exchange (losses) between the network energy carrier (usually hot water or steam) and the external environment (in the case of soil, the exchange mechanism is mainly based on thermal conduction) [5] . Due to heat losses, the hot water temperature drops along the pipe. However, this temperature drop is often practically negligible and of minor impact, and thus a constant temperature approximation is usually considered for heat losses calculations.
Approaches to pipe sizing
Once known the mass flow rates circulating in the network, the pipelines can be sized according to different approaches, among which the most typical ones are:
• Fix the maximum water velocity (typically 1-2.5 m/s);
• Fix the maximum pressure drop per unit of length (typically 100-300 Pa/m). Since flow rates also depend on the pipe characteristics, iterations may be needed for optimal sizing, or suitable approximations may be considered. For optimal pipe sizing, a trade-off can be sought between cost of pumping losses (which decreases if increasing the pipe diameters) and investment cost (increasing with the diameter). Further operational constraints to meet are:
• Minimum (to avoid void formation) and maximum (to avoid pipeline mechanical damages) node pressures; • Minimum user temperature (rarely active, in practice).
STRATEGIC ELECTRICITY AND HEAT NETWORK PLANNING
Network key input parameters
In order to address the electricity and heat network planning issue for high-level (strategic) assessments, the main input parameters to be considered in the analysis are:
• Electricity and heat loads, related to different building typologies and users, with daily, weekly, and seasonal characteristics (heat and electricity loads impact directly on the pipeline and circuit sizing, respectively); • Quantitative distribution of building and user types (number of buildings and users for each typology); • Spatial distribution of the users, which impacts on the length of the network and, in particular, on the distance from the generation/distribution hubs. Users' heat and electrical loads and spatial distribution all together determine the heat and electricity densities in a given area, which are the main synthetic inputs to be considered in the analysis.
Fractal approach to realistic network generation
A model for strategic heat and electricity network assessment has been formulated in order to appraise the energy and economic performance of electricity and heat networks under generic conditions. A relevant calculation tool has also been created accordingly. In the electrical distribution framework, previous researches have shown that geometric models that represent the consumer points by assuming given similar spacing between them might not be representative [6] . Geometric representations have also been used for heat networks [7] , but the underlying assumptions are often too simplistic. Therefore, in order to resemble realistic spatial distribution and relevant network paths from synthetic load information, generic networks are built by means of a fractal-based [8] generator. In particular, the network generator, already developed for the electrical case [2] , has been extended to address specific heat network characteristics. The network as originally generated is weekly-meshed, and then radial sub-networks are extracted as in [2] . The number of substations is an input to the model, and different substation numbers can be allocated to the electrical and the heat networks, in order to reflect the most general possible cases. Once fixed their numbers, heat and electrical substations are placed in the main load centres of the relevant radial subnetworks. An example of combined network creation is shown in Figure 1 . The network generator is very flexible, and enables to run sensitivity analyses aimed at populating typical housing models in villages/towns/cities. Realistic networks can thus be created fitting specific cases by tuning the network generator input parameters. In particular, the ways the consumer points are allocated and the network branching rate can be controlled, enabling to mimic all the possible ranges of network topology characteristics that can actually be encountered in practice. By changing the input parameters of the fractal generator, statistically-similar networks with different layouts but with same overall characteristics (load and substation density, branching rate, average length, etc.) can be generated. The main rationale lying behind the model developed is to capture realistic network lengths, so as to address network costs and performance in a more realistic fashion than geometric models. The different networks that can be generated with similar average general inputs are indeed all characterized by different lengths, as the connection paths among Prague, 8- 
Consumers' load pattern modelling
In order to resemble realistic consumer sets, four major household categories have been selected and modelled, representative of typical residential users in the UK, namely, detached houses, semi-detached houses, terraces, and flats. In addition, typical larger consumers such as hotels, office blocks, and so on, have been modelled as well. For all the categories, typical electrical and thermal load patterns on a daily (24 hours), weekly (weekdays, Saturdays, Sundays), and seasonal (summer, winter, midseason) bases are given as an input to the model. The overall thermal load for each category is composed of two components, namely, space heating and domestic hot water.
Network and performance calculation
The electrical and thermal networks generated are sized on the basis of a trade-off between investment costs and operational costs (mainly related to losses and maintenance). Detailed on the electrical sizing can be found in [2] , whereas the heat network sizing follows the general principles of maximum water velocity and pressure drop described above. Hourly electrical and heat load flow calculations (including load flows necessary for the network sizing stage) are performed starting from the input characteristics load profiles and over an annual time window. The electrical analysis is based on a general load flow tool. For the heat network, a node-to-branch incidence matrix formulation has been specifically developed to exploit the topological characteristics of radial systems. This formulation, in particular, allows a compact synthesis, suitable for automatic implementation, of mass flow balances, hydraulic equations, and temperature drops. The heat load flow model operates substation by substation and feeder by feeder. Such a parallelization, together with organization of input data and results in matrices, is useful to speed up the computational time. Once all the hydraulic and thermal variables are calculated, the energy and cost performance of the heat network are assessed. In particular, hydraulic and thermal losses, along with their equivalent cost from the relevant energy prices, are estimated for one year. The same load patterns are assumed to occur every year throughout a given asset lifetime, so that comparative economic evaluation among different strategies can be carried out on an annual basis by annualizing the equipment cost, as done in [9] for electrical networks. The same approach is followed for the electrical network, yielding in output a breakdown of annualized investment costs (circuits and transformer substations) and operational costs (due to transformer and circuit losses, and maintenance).
Generation/Substation modelling
In order to address the economic and energy performance of integrated energy systems with CHP, different CHP prime movers have been characterized by their thermal and electrical efficiencies, specific investment costs, and maintenance costs. The same approach is used for heat and electricity distribution substations. In the case of highly distributed DH planning, relatively small CHP prime movers (with capacity from about one to few tens of MWe) may be directly connected to the heat substations and network distribution feeders. In this case, electrical and thermal substations may actually coincide, with the CHP systems connected to the MV bus-bar. Cases of larger (and more centralized) CHP systems, in case connected to an HV network and which might also adopt a heat transmission network, can be addressed in the same fashion. In this case, electrical and thermal substations may be different in number and location.
CASE STUDY EXAMPLE
A case study example has been run in order to exemplify some of the features of the model developed. In particular, the focus is set on the heat network characteristics and on CHP-DH issues, which represent the main additional contribution to the already available electrical model. For each heat substation, the DH heat load, given in output by the fractal tool, is used as input for the energy and economic balances of the CHP system. The economic assessment is carried out by considering typical energy prices for electricity and fuel (e.g., natural gas), and by assuming a heat load following strategy for the CHP system. As a consequence, electricity is injected into the distribution network. This represents the typical situation in which the electrical network is already in place, and there is a need for assessing the cost of potential CHP-DH schemes. 300 customer points (flat buildings) are considered, with two different heat density levels (different numbers of stories) corresponding to peak load density of 60 MWt/km 2 and 120 MWt/km 2 . Different number of heat substations and CHP types (Table 1 ) are assumed to be connected to the heat network, making up the six cases shown in Table 2 . For each case, the breakdown of heat distribution cost is shown in Figure 2 . Typical UK piping cost and average energy prices have been used, pointing out negligible cost of pumping losses, whereas the network cost (mainly for Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0916 CIRED2009 Session 4
Paper No 0916 digging) is dominant, followed by thermal losses cost. Figure 3 shows the overall specific heat cost (c£/kWht) as composed by generation cost (CHP prime mover annualized cost and fuel and maintenance costs, net of the incomes for sale of generated electricity) and distribution cost as above. In addition, the overall heat network distribution efficiency is shown. By increasing the load density, the specific distribution cost decrease substantially, and so does the overall cost (fixed the number of substations). The distribution efficiency increases with the number of substations and with the heat density, while the distribution cost for given load density does not change significantly with the number of substations. The two engine configurations prove to be more cost effective than the GT, owing to better energy performance and lower specific costs. Minimum overall cost can be observed in Case 5 for the higher load density. However, for lower load density the minimum is obtained in Case 3. The differences in the optimal solution for the two load densities is related to how specifically different prime movers can accommodate the demand with their generation. In general, the results show how the relative impact of heat distribution cost depends on the CHP characteristics. When taking into account also the cost of electricity infrastructure for integrated planning, the interaction between the two energy vectors becomes even tighter, justifying the need for advanced evaluation tools. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a methodology for strategic assessment of power systems with heat networks has been presented. The methodology has been implemented in a tool, based on fractal theory, able to generate, size, and simulate realistic electricity and heat networks and consumer settlements. The tool can thus be used to evaluate the energy and economic performance of alternative energy system design strategies for given synthetic input characteristics. In particular, meaningful conclusions can be drawn after simulating an adequate number of statistically similar networks. A case study example with different heat distribution substations, CHP prime movers, and load characteristics has illustrated an application of the methodology developed. Works in progress are aimed at addressing optimal CHP centralization levels, with more extensive results provided after running an adequate number of statistical analyses.
